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Ralph Blasingame, Jane Franck, Richard Gardner, Doralyn Hickey, 
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Michael W. Alban, Ana Marie Magaloni de Bustamante, Siegfried 
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Frank McGowan, Marietta Shepard, Eugene Smith, Warren Tsuneishi, 
Sarah K. Vann, Joanne M. Zellers 

Jane Wilson, International Relations Officer 
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SECOND SESSION 

The meeting was called to order by the IRC Chair, Jean Lowrie. 

Siegfried Feller, Chief Bibliographer and Associate Director for 
Collections and Resources, University of Massachusetts, reported 
on his recent ! trip to Germany and his attendance at the 70th 
Annual Deutscher Bibliothekartag in Wuppertal where he represented 
ALA. His trip report is attached.(Annex I) In commenting on 
German libraries in general, he noted that as yet they do not have 
the various utilities that one finds in this country nor are their 
telecommunications as advanced. In Feller's opinion, the largest 
difference in library practice between Germany and the U.S. is the 
lack of a single classification scheme; thus, every book is re
classified many times since almost every library has its own 
classification scheme. There now seems to be interest in modify
ing UDC for use in Germany. He also indicated that he feels anyone 
who represents ALA at such meetings in Germany must know the 
language. 

III. ALA President Thomas Galvin reported on his attendance at the 1980 
Annual Conference of the Mexican Library Association. He suggested 
that in the next few years a special priority concern in the inter-
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national area for ALA might appropriately be to establish 
closer and stronger working relationships with our colleagues 
in the Mexic~n Library Association. He identified three 
possible specific priorities that might be considered jointly 
by the two associations: 

1. Establishment of a regular exchange program that 
would allow practicing librarians from each country 
to visit and work in libraries in the other country 
for brief periods. The beginnings of such a formal 
exchange already exists between the librarians in 
the Monterrey area and SWLA. 

2. Support for an exchange of library educators, which 
would allow U.S. faculty to offer short courses and 
workshops in Mexican library schools and Mexican 
faculty to lecture at U.S. schools with a special 
interest in service to the Spanish-speaking. 

3. Translation into Spanish and publication of current 
texts and monographs for use by Mexican and Latin 
American library school students. 

He believes the initiative must come from the IRC to move these 
concepts forward. As a follow-up, Jaime Pontigo, a Mexican Ph.D. 
candidate at the University of Illinois, has provided Galvin and 
Bustamante with a suggested list of books to be translated. 

Galvin pointed out that the Association of American Library 
Schools also has a growing interest in Mexico and Latin America 
and this year sponsored a Preconference Meeting in Austin, Texas 
of library educators from the U.S. and Latin America. 

Don Hausrath, USICA Area Librarian now stationed in Manila, noted 
that he has done a survey of on-line information brokers in the 
Pacific area. (Annex II) He also has information on how to go 
about trying to work in China. He reported that the China Society 
of Library Science had their first national training program since 
the Revolution this year in Beijing and Shanghai. These workshops 
were jointly sponsored by CSLC and ICA and were led by Rutherford 
Rogers and Jim Haas. [An article on the workshops will appear 
in "The Source" section of the July/August 1980 issue of AMERICAN 
LIBRARIES.] 

The meeting was adjourned at 12:30 p.m. 
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ANNEX I 

FROM ....... ?.~~gJxJ~~ .. I~~~~x ........................................... oATE ... ... ... . .-l.~!'.)-~ ... -'?., ... J.~.1?.9. .............. .. ... ... ........... .. ......... .. . 

Richard J. Talbot Director of Libraries TO .•..•......• . ..•.•. • •. ....•.•.•.•••.•... •... ? ........ ........... .. ..................... . ................. ....... .... . .... ........ .. ................ ..... . ...... ... .. . .. . .. ... ... . . 

SUBJECT ............. . .. ?;:1:°.<?:Y.~~ .. ~.~.P.~;1;~., .~~Y. ... ? ... :: .. ;!°~.~~ .. ~ .i ... 1~~Q ................. .. ............................................................ . 

On Friday, May 9, I conferred with the president of AMS Press, Inc., regarding 
a publication proposal that he has agreed to support, on comparative library prac
tices in the U.S.A. & the Federal Republic of Germany. 

Departing from JFK at 9 PM on Sunday, May 11, I arrived at 10:30 May 12 in 
Brussels. Taking the next available train(s) -- with a series of connections missed, 
each by only a few minutes -- I arrived in LUbeck about 8:30 PM. On the following 
day, I visited the Lubeck City Library, to see the new addition & the open-stack 
collection (a rarity in the Federal Republic), & consulted at length with the 
Direktor, Dr. Klaus Bock. On Wednesday, May 14, I travelled to Kiel, for a confer
ence with the University of Kiel's Library Direktor, Dr. Gunther Wiegand. Thursday 
was a holiday in Germany (Himmelfahrt), but on Friday, May 16, I visited the Ruhr 
University in Bochum, to confer with the Library Direktor, Dr. Bernhard Adams. For 
the weekend, I visited with friends in nearby Herten. 

On Monday, May 19, I travelled to Stuttgart, & on the following morning, 
9:30-11:30, I presented an updated & revised version of the lecture I had given in 
June 1979 at the Free University of Berlin; "Das Wissenschaftliche Bibliothekswesen 
in den U.S.A. und der Bundesrepublik Deutschland - ein Vergleich." About 60 students 
+ a few faculty of the Bibliotheksschule Baden-Wurttemberg were in attendance, plus 
a few staff members of the Wurttembergische Landesbibliothek, including the Director, 
Dr. Hans-Peter Geh. The second hour was devoted to questions & discussion, with 
participation by students, as well as older listeners (contrary to my experience 
last year in Berlin). After coffee with Dr. Gerd Schmidt, Head of the Library School, 
I proceeded to Bad Canstatt to confer with a German publisher of scholarly books, 
Fromann-Holzboog, & at 2 PM I called on Dr Jilrgen Hering at Univ of Stuttgart Library. 

Arriving late morning in Munich on Wed., May 21, I went first to see the Li
brary of the Technical University & its Direktor, Dr. Peter Schweigler. After 
lunch, there was time for a little sightseeing in Munich's inner city; I managed to 
lose my way but still returned in time for my 5:30 PM lecture to a group of about 
35 librarians from the Bayerische Staatsbibliothek and other nearby libraries. 
Several of these listeners joined Schweigler & me for di~ner & f~rther discussion 
of library matters. On the following morning, I lectured once more, to about 120 
students & faculty at the Bayerische Beamtenfachhochschule: Fachbereich Archiv- v ,ki 
Bibliothekswesen (attached to the Staatsbibliothek). This was the liveliest & most 
receptive group of all, to date, with discussion running well over the allotted hour. 
After lunch with the school's Direktor, Dr. Rupert Hacker, I had a short tour of t he 
Library, including their fabulous "Treasure Room," where I was accompanied by the 
Head of the Manuscripts Division, Dr. Karl Dachs . This was followed by a confe rence 
with the Deputy Director & Head of Acquisitions, Dr. Kurt Dorfmliller, & their Amer
icanist, Dr. Ulrich Montag. From 4-5 PM, I conferred with the General Direktor of 
the Bavarian Strate Library System, Dr. Fridolin Dressler, who had not been able to 
attend either of my pre sentations, but was interested in discussing the subject 
with me. 
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Early on Friday, May 23, I went to Passau, where I spent the afternoon & early 
evening with Dr. Heinrich Wirrnner, Direktor of the University of Passau Library (in 
temporary quarters while new building is under construction). Then by overnight train 
to Essen, to spend the holiday weekend with relatives & friends, moving on to Wupper
tal Monday afternoon, May 26, where the 70th annual Deutscher Bibliothekartag was 
held. 

With mostly closed meetings scheduled for Tuesday morning, I registered and 
visited the exhibition booths--of which there were about 35 altogether, chiefly pub
lishers, dealers, & supplies of library furniture & equipment. I also walked up 
the mountain (literally) to familiarize myself with the university campus. The 
various meetings were about equally divided between the Stadthalle (Civic Center, 
near my hotel) & the Wuppertal University campus (I took advantage of the special 
bus service after my first climb). 

On Tuesday afternoon, I first attended a short meeting (13.00-14.00) relating 
to problems & experiences in the microfilming of card catalogs. From 14.30-16.00 I 
joined a conducted tour of the new Hochschulbibliothek, and from 16.30-18.00 I at
tended the meeting of the Commission for Bibliography where the present status of 
"Euronet" was reviewed & discussed, followed by a brief presentation by the Deputy 
Director of the Deutsche Bibliothek, Kurt Nowak, on impending changes/improvements 
in the Deutsche Bibliographie. Afterwards, I spent another hour discussing with 
Mr. Nowak various questions & problems relating to this publication that I had 
garnered from my own experience, & had been saving for such an occasion. (An hour's 
conversation in such matters is usually worth more than a lengthy exchange of letters.) 

As A.L.A.'s official representative to the Bibliothekartag, I was not required 
to pay the normal registration fee of 40 DM (for non-members). I (with representa
tives of other foreign library associations) was invited to a reception for "aus
landische Caste" sponsored by the Verein Deutsche Bibliothekare (VDB) & the Verein 
der Diplombibliothekare an wissenschaftlichen Bibliotheken (VdDB). And on the 
following evening (Wed. May 28) we were also invited to a reception by the city of 
Wuppertal-Elberfelde, at the Ratshaus (City Hall). On neither occasion were any of 
the foreign representatives required to make a speech, although as an exception, an 
East German representative spoke on IFLA, following welcoming addresses by the Bur
gomeister & by Dr. JUrgen Hering, Chairman of the VDB. 

The "official" opening ceremonies took place from 10.00-12.00 on Wed., May 28, 
with addresses by J. Hering & the Ministerprasident of the state (Nordrhein-Westfalen). 
In the afternoon (14.00-17.30), we listened to 4 30-minute presentations on the gen
eral theme "Gesamthochschulbibliotheken und Bibliotheksverbund, 11 from various points 
of view: 

Peter Rau, from the centralized processing center 
Klaus Barckow, viewpoint of participating institutions 
Dieter Staglich, U. Wuppertal Library situation 
Walter Barton, cooperation vs. individualism 

An hour's discussion followed the presentations. 

With membership meetings of VDB & VdDB taking place on Thursday morning, many 
of us who were not involved took advantage of the 3 hour tour of the city of Wupper
tal-Elberfelde, arranged by the library associations & the city's Ch ambe r of Comme rce. 
Of the concurrent meetings in the aft e rnoon, several were closed, so I first e l ect ed 
to listen to a discu s sion on Fachhochschulbibliotheken (vocational coll ege libraries). 
From 16 . 00- 18.00+ I attended a discussion of probl ems facing university & other re
search libraries, with emphasis on the advant ages/dis advantages of creating a German 
"Nationa l Union Ca talog" (Gesamtkatalog). 
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Friday morning, May 30, offered 2 concurrent programs, & I chose to attend the 
one on "Arbeitsplatze in Bibliotheken." Dr. Theodore Hettinger discussed health
physiological aspects of the work environment; Christine Bossrneyer spoke on techno
logical influences on library management & organization; Barbara Jedwabski dealt 
with sociological aspects of technical changes; Prof. Bernard Fabian discussed the 
search for a more humane & more efficient library. Discussion was long & lively. 
In the afternoon, two short presentations by Dr. Jochen Briegleb (Cooperative 
Efforts of Regional Library Centers in the Nation) & Prof. Norbert Henrichs (The 
Role of Libraries in Modern Information Services) were followed by an official 
closing speech from Ingeborg Sobottke, Chairman of the Vd.DB. A festive evening 
followed at 20.00+, where participants were able to dine, dance, and converse with 
colleagues. 

On Saturday, several excursions were offered, but I was too tired to partici
pate. Knut Dorn had been on holiday with his family, but he returned on Saturday 
so that we could get together on Sunday to discuss some mutual problems regarding 
German publication schedules, prices, etc. At 5:30 AM on Monday, June 2, I rose to 
catch a series of trains to Brussels, for my 2 PM flight back to the USA. 

SF/am 
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ANNEX II 

NOT FOR PUBLICATIOH 

Don,,lcl C. l!ausu1Lli 

NEW ON-LINE INFORMATION SERVICES REACH THE PACIFIC 

Remote computer access services are permitting decision makers in Hong Kong , 

Singapore , Manila and elsewhere in Asia to sea r ch millions of citations to 

scientific, technical and social science do c uments. On-line access to information, 

ir~eracting directly with large bibliographic files, is ~s easy as a phone call 

to your local "information broker ." Access to the data bases in the United 

States has been possible for years by using the slow and costly international 

telephone and telex services, which charge you according to the duration of the 

connection. 

Tl1e new services establish a link between a terminal and the packet-switched 

net,,,rirks of th e United States connected to time- sharing computers and data bases . 

Packet switching breaks up each mess;:ige into chunks called packets and the packets 

received from all users are int~rleaved on a common transmission path . This 

reduces costs dr2matically , Packet switching circuits in Asia operate between 

JOO and 1200 b . p . s . con~rast~~f with 50 b . p . s. telex lines . And organizations 

need not pay for full -time dedicated access lines. 

Typical of the new Asian information brokers is Mrs . Susan Dearman, head of 

the Information Section of the Hong Kong Productivity Center . She exrlains "the 

client simply contacts the IIKPC Information Section and defines his information 

problem, if possible giving appropriate keywords to facilitate the search . The 

IIKPC then deve lops a search strategy based on the relevant index terms and searches 

one or more appropriate data bases fo r tl1e requir ed information . Relevant citat ions 
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and abstracts are printed out at the terminal within seconds and mailed to tl1e 

user on the same or the following day." 

If the search identifies a number of relevant documents, you may opt to have 

the bibliography printed out that day at the computer site in. California, and air

mailed to you. This reduces direct on-line costs, but of course delays delivery. 

The jobber, in this case the HKPC,may obtain copies of the cited documents should 

they be difficult to obtain locally. 

Mrs . Dearman's cornucopia of on-line resources and services Hlustrative 

nf the powerful tools now available to you . She can locate past publications 

or state-of-the-art information in almost every field of science, technology and 

engineering, commerce, economics and management, and the social sciences and 

humanities. Ov ~- 200 · data bases are being searched by Asian infor-

mation brokers. 

~lost information brokers in Asia and the Pacific region are associated with 

non-profit making organ~ations and offer their services on a cost-recovery basis. 

Costs include computer connect time, telecommunications costs, a searcher and 

overhead. Acquisition of the cited document mayrequire addic:io11al expense. The 

cost of data-base searching runs from U.S.$ 15 to $300 per hour, with the avera~e 
ti I ·e1--:1 1, t' 

search around 2 to 12 minutes at a/I data-base cost of U.S. $1 . 00 --,-$2.00 a_minute. 
,1 

As <111 example, lets sample business information sources . Subject databc1scs 

such as National Technical Information Servic:e (NTlS), Compendex, INSPEC, I.Jorld 

Patents Index, SSIE current Research , Georef, Wcldasearcl1,Scisearch, food Science & 

Technology lead you to standards, trade literature, indexes, research reports 

and articles in this area . In market research you have l'redicasts, Management 

Contents, ARI/Inform, and numeric databnses availab1~. 
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In the political and social environment you can draw upon Public Affairs Information 

Service (PAIS International), Political Science Documents , Sociological Abstracts, 
,_ ;.' \ -it i,<_ 

Enviroline, Energyline, Newsearch , Magazine Index, New York Times Information ,, 
Bank among others. Management, finance, economics and industrial reJ.ations information 

is available from Accountants Index, ABI/Inform, Predicasts , Economic Abstracts, 

Chemical Industry Notes , EIS Industrial Plants, Disclosure and others . 

These databases illustrate the three kinds of information you can access . 

Besides bibliographic information that gives you source information and an 

annotation or abstract, you h.:i.ve fac;-0ra1 information that provid8s "handles" 

to specific pieces of information within a source document rather than a gen~ral 

subject description. Examples are Predicasts Market Abst:-acts and Chemical Indu~trv 

Notes. A third type is numeric databases. Each iten cont:1.i.ns <111 a ct1·1al statistical 

forecast, company financial statement , production figu-es or similar information . 

Examples include Disclosure, EIS Industrial Plants, EIS Non-1na11ufacturing plants , 

Predicasts U.S. /International Time Series, and Predicasts U.S . /International 

Statistical Abstracts. 

A sampling of b:1siness infor;.,ation sources and their costs; : 

Management Contents 

Records from 1974 to present. 56,000 citations with monthly updates. U.S. $70 

per hour, .075¢ per full record printed offline. This clatahase provides current 

information on a variety of business and management related topics to aid 

individuals in business, consulting firms, education;,l inst::i tut ions, government 

agencies, etc. in decision making and forecr1.sting . A'·ticles from approximately 

200 U.S . and foreign journals, proceedings and transactions are fullv inJcKed 
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am! abstracted to pro·Jicle up-to-date information in the ;treas of ac<:olrntin;::, 

decision sciences, [ in;:ince, ind us trial r eL1 tions, managerial e 1~onomics , marketing, 

oper;:itions research, org;:inizati.on behavior and public administration. 

PTS l'Rm!T 

Records [ram 1972 to present. 258,000 citations, with monthly U!7dc1tes. U.S. S90 

per hour, .lOc per full record printed off]ine. l'ROMT (PreJicasts Overvictv of 

~!arkets and Technology) abstrncts all sir.;nificant informntion appeJring in L110u:-:anrls 

of ncwspapars, business mJgazines, government reports, trade journals, hank letters, 

and specL:il reports throughout the world. It provides information on acqusLtions, 

ca; pacities, end uses, environment, foreign trade, market dc1ta, new products, 

product ion, regul.:1 t ions and technology. Products and services in the follotvillf: 

industries arc included: c·hemical, communications, computers, electronics , cnt,r~,· , 

fibers, food, instrumP.nts ;1nd equipment, metals, pc1per , pL1stirs and rubbe1-. 

CONFERE!/CE l'i\l'EIZS INDEX 

R~cords from 197] to present. 670,000 record s with monthly updates. U.S. $75 

per hour, .15c per full record printed offline. This d;1t;1-base provides access to 

records o[ more! tli.:111 l00,000 scientific ;ind tcclrni.cnl p;1pers p1-escntcd ;1l c,vcr l , i.1t 1!1 

major regional, n.::itional anci j_nternation;i l mccti:1gs eZJ.cli vc;1r . 1 t provides 

011 reports of current resPilrch o.nJ Jevelopmcnt fror.i papers presented at conf P.rc'nccs ,111.-I 

nH.!C tings and provides litlcs o( papers as well i\S Lill: IWII\CS ;rnd addrt·SSL•i; of" t] lt' 

authors of these papers. i\lso included arc .1rn1ounce11wnt:'., of :l!ly ,,ub1ication:; 

issu ed or pL1n11l'd (or <ssu,1ncc from the mccti11gs, ;1nd of :1vail.7hlc preprint ~: . 

reprint s , abstract booklets, and procecdi,ws volumes ;1'., , .. .-,,\ l ,1s dates or ;1\',7iL1hiliL,· , 

cosls ;1ncl ordcrinr, i11[orm:1Uon. l'rim;1rv subjl'ct :1rc;1s include Lhe life s,:i.L'tl<'L's, ·\J,··:1 
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j st r',' , phys i_cal sci cnces, gcoscicnces and c1:g i.n ecr i.ng . 

Mosl information joh'1ers of(er a variety of related sc r·,i. ces . Besides 

stale-of - the - o.rt or retrospective searches, they will store a pro f il e o your 

specific areas o( interest and continue to alert you about the late s t 

developments . Many provide traini ng to your staff members if you choose 

to searcli these data bases directly , ralher than use c1n information jobber . 

Besides finding the citations to documents, they will accept orders for the 

documents you n eed . Recently on - line ordering has been addc,I to their servic· es 

u s i ng , among o thersJ the "Electronic mail-drop Servi_ce" of the S:,'stem Development 

Corporat :Lo n nn:l Lockheed Info r matio n System ' s "Dial-order." 

Once you h,7VC iclenlified need e d do c um e nts, how clo you >:c l ,, copy') 

c;1n11ot be sc c1 1rccl from a local 1 ibrary then· ;n e many a I t.c rnati. v1' mcliio ;1 ..; . 

Your local. inrormali t'n broke1- can order the clocumcnl for vou, o r suggc'st varic"JS 

vendors . l( time is not critical , yo u may 1s·c1nt to pu1-ch.1sc coupons you tra<le 

(or pliot:ocopi.cd par,cs from the l\ritisll Lihr ;1ry Lending llivisi.011, l\oston Spn, 

\.Je l hcrby, h'ci;L Yorkslii.rc.' l,S2J 71',() E11gL111d . Thr1·c arc f:1st er ;111tl more co nv en.i c:1t 

methods . Yot1r inform;;t Lo n jobb e r m;1y bt~ inst ruc t ed t o ord,'r 0 11-J i. nc . The n, the 

cx;.impl c , Dill. C1.,rpor:1Li.t)11 , d ,:or l d1vLde c:o u r·icr s 1·r v i c ,· 1•,11:1r ,111t1_' L'S !i S ,hour 
I 11 

deli.very Crom t.hc U11i.L1 •d St.;1 Lc s t.o vou . off"i.cc !lo ng f.:on1, , /1uckLll\d, l'.:rngkok , 

Gu.:1111, Knlic , Kt1;1]:1 L111np t1r, :lani L1, :-l(, Lbour11 c . :,.1g<1v;i,~~.111di , (1k i111 •.,;1 ,, l\11:o l\.11.:c1, 
S\'1l11e v 

Os;ik,1 , l't!ll,1rii; , l'r •rtl1 , l'ort Morcsby,S;ii.p:111 , SL:uul , Sinr,.1pn r 1•, S\lv ,1 , l·.-1 ip1~i, Tokv n, ,> r 

supplying o r ga ni za t. i ons , some 1:ove rnmcnt :ind Sl'\ll C priv.itc. 
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A typic.1.l supplier is Tnfor~ation nn Demand 

P . O,llox L1S J() , 2511 Channing \fa,· , Sujte n, Berkelev, C:,l1i.forni;1 , US,\ 9/..7 0 ~ . 

It s~ates it ,,ill "process orders for puhLishcd materL1l or .:ill L:;1ws, ccverin;! 

all f ielc\s of interest irrespective of ho1.; the order citc1ticns .:ire · }..',cnerated .. 

i\ 11ct1v<Jrk of professional stc1f[ 1wrking at manv major infor.mation centers in the 

Lnited States combined with an "outside source" service for items not avai.lt1blc 

from LDO"s st~1ffed sources m;1kcs "Inf ormation on Dem;1nd a one-stop suppl i,.'r for 

all document delivery needs.I[ an item can be found-in a library they "staff" 

the charge is $5 . 25 US plus .15c per page :or the document. Otherwise the charl!e is 

$7,50 US plus "costs." A •discount is avai.L1ble if you maintain a deposit account 

with them, and they have a surcharge of $5.00 for a "rush item . " They accept r:1\'rn12nt 

in non-U.S. currency, and tdll ship the document v.i.;1 m;iiJ., couri,:,r etc. ,,t your 

request - - .:inc.l cost . 
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Paci [ic Ilasin Information Brokers include the fol lowing: 

Hong Xang 

Hong Kong Productivity Center 
20 & 21st Floors 

Note: Please check this address and 
phone number .. 

Sincere Building 
173 Des Voeux Road 
Hon2 Kong 
Telephone: 3-308251 

AUstralia 

Insearch Dial Services 
New South Wales Institute of Technology 
660 George Street 
Sydney NSW 

Telephone: (02)2-0930 ext.9190 Telex: 27091 

Mailing address: P.O. Box 123 

Broadway, N.S.W. Australia 2007 

National Library of Australia 
Canberra ACT 2600 Australia 
Telephone: (062)621427,621111 

New Zealand 

Library 
Victoria University 
Private Bag, Wellington 1, New Zealand 
Telephone: 721-000 

Overseas AJ~ss Service for Information Systems (OASIS) 
Tetecommunications Division 

Post Office Headquarters 
Waterloo Quay 
Wellington, New Zealand 
Telephone: 738 444 ext. 664 
Telex: NZ3530(TELTOLL NZ3530) 

..-
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Singapore 

Library 
Singapore Institute of Standards and Industrial Research 
179 River Road 
Singapore 6 
Telephone: 360933 

Philippines 

Technology Resource Center 
TRC Building 
Buendia Avenue Extension 
Maka ti, Metro Manila, Philippines 
Telephone: 85911 to 26. 

Japan 

Masis Center 
Maruzen Company Ltd. 
P.O.Box 5335 
Tokyo, International 1031,Japan 
Telephone: (272)7211 
Telex: 26516 MARUZEN J 

Kinokuniya Book St0re Company Ltd. 
17-7 Shinjuku· J !"'.home, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo,Japan 
Telephone: (354) 0131 
Telex: 27655 KINOASK J 
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